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(English Translation) 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders for 2015 

Wednesday, April 22, 2015  At Makawan Rangsan Room, 3rd Floor, the Army Club, 
at 10.00 a.m.-11.30 a.m.  Viphavadi Rangsit Road, Samsen Nai, Phayathai, Bangkok 

             

Mr. Sansern Wongcha-um, the Chairman of the Board of Directors, was elected to be the 
Chairman of the Meeting. He informed that there were 410 shareholders attending in person and 
by proxy, representing 280,533,848 shares or 65.98 % of registered shares thus forming a 
quorum as per the Articles of Association of Somboon Advance Technology Public Company 
Limited (“the Company”).  

The Chairman convened the Meeting and introduced the directors as follows:  

1.  Mr. Sansern  Wongcha-um  Chairman of the Board / Independent Director  
2.  Mr. Yongyuth Kitaphanich  Vice Chairman  
3.  Mr. Panja  Senadisai  Chairman of the Audit and Corporate Governance 

Committee / Independent Director  
4.  Mr. Sobson  Ketsuwan  Chairman of the Executive Board/Independent 

Director  
5.  Mr. Paitoon  Taveebhol  Chairman of the Nomination and Remuneration 

Committee / Independent Director  
6.  Mr. Ajarin  Sarasas  Chairman of the Risk Management Policy Committee 

/ Independent Director  
7.  Mr. Yongkiat  Kitaphanich  Director / President  
8.  Ms. Napatsorn Kitaphanich  Director / Executive Vice President  
9.  Mr. Surasak  Khaoroptham  Independent Director  

The Chairman introduced the Company's management staff present, namely: 

1.  Mr. Wichai  Srimavon  Vice President - Somboon Learning Academy  
2.  Mr. Patpong Weerasin Vice President- Somboon Advance Technology Public 

Company Limited (SAT) and Managing Director - 
Somboon Forging Technology Company Limited 
(SFT) 

3.  Dr. Cheerawit Sureerattanan Vice President - Sales & Marketing  
4.  Mr. Mongkol Sae-jew  Managing Director - Somboon Malleable Iron 

Industrial Company Limited (SBM) and International 
Casting Products Company Limited (ICP)  

5.  Mr. Somsak  Sittinancharoen  Managing Director - Bangkok Spring Industrial 
Company Limited (BSK) 
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The Chairman introduced who were attending the Meeting: 

1.  Mr. Ekkasit Chuthamsatid and the team from KPMG Phoomchai Audit Limited.  

2.  Ms. Manunya Thitinuntawan of Bangkok Jurist Limited who was invited to be the 
meeting's inspector to ensure that the meeting is carried out in compliance with Thai 
Laws and the Company’s Articles of Association in relation to the inspection of the 
documents of shareholders, the quorum of the meeting the voting and the counting of the 
votes, including the examination of the resolutions and the votings. 

That everyone is in a meeting and ready to clarify questions of shareholders. 

Prior to the discussion of any agenda items the Chairman also introduced a Secretary to the 
Board, Mr. Thanakit Permpoonkantisuk who would act as the Secretary to the Meeting.  Upon 
request, Mr. Thanakit Permpoonkantisuk explained to the Shareholders regarding the voting 
method as per Enclosure No.5 with the following details: 

1. In accordance with Section 225 of the Securities and Exchange Act B.E. 2551 and 
adhering to good corporate governance practices, the Board had fixed the Record Date on 
March 5, 2015 and closed the share register book on March 6, 2015 to determine those 
shareholders entitled to attend the 2015 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders.  The 
ten largest shareholders of the Company are as following: 

 Major Shareholders Number of  
shares held 

Percentage 

1. Somboon Holding Co., Ltd.  111,332,250 26.18 
2. Kitaphanich Family  71,696,787 16.86 
3. Thai NVDR Co., Ltd.  23,483,698 5.53 
4. NORTRUST NOMINEES LTD. – CL AC  18,418,800 4.33 
5. DBS Bank  16,201,977 3.81 
6. American International Assurance CLD-AAD - Plus  9,500,000 2.23 
7. American International Assurance CLD - Apex  8,123,166 1.91 
8. Chase Nominees Ltd. 137  7,605,500 1.79 
9. NORTRUST NOMINEES LTD.  4,117,800 0.97 
10. The Bank of New York (Nominees) Ltd.      3,736,900   0.88 
 TOTAL  274,216,878 64.49 

2. The Shareholders were advised of the governing rules for the meeting included voting 
processes for the agenda items to be voted by shareholders attending in person and by proxy.  
Ballots were distributed to each Shareholder at registration point, however, they could also be 
provided upon request to Shareholders who raise their hands. 

The meeting considered each item of the agenda in the order shown on the meeting invitation 
letter. Shareholders were given a chance to ask questions before voting on each item. 
Shareholders or proxies were requested to raise their hands and announce their name to the 
meeting prior to asking any question or making comments. 
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After acknowledging each agenda item, Shareholders who agreed, disagreed or abstained 
should indicate their vote on the ballots distributed to them earlier upon registration, then 
giving such ballots to the Meeting's staff. For convenience and speed of vote counting, staff 
will count first the disagreeing votes, and then any abstentions, as indicated by raising hands. 

For the counting of votes on each agenda item, a majority of votes is accepted as a resolution 
of the Meeting. The votes against and abstentions will be deducted from the total votes of the 
shareholders present and, therefore, the balance amount will be regarded as the votes for.  In 
the absence of any objection or any comment provided otherwise, it shall be deemed that the 
Meeting agree to assume or approved unanimously, except for agendas item 2 and 4 which 
are for acknowledgement only and there will therefore, be no voting.  The agenda item 7 
must be approved by a vote of not less than 2/3 of the total votes of shareholders attending 
the meeting. 

All Shareholders have one vote per share. Agenda items will be approved by majority vote   
of those votes cast at the Meeting. Should the votes be equal, the Chairman shall have an 
additional or casting vote. Any Shareholder with a conflict of interest in a matter may not 
vote for that item.  

Five or more shareholders may propose a secret voting on any matter. If the Meeting passes a 
majority of votes to support the proposal, the secret voting can be done. 

In accordance with good corporate governance, the Company would collect all the ballots 
after the Meeting finished. Shareholders who wished to leave prior to the end of the Meeting 
could leave their ballots with the staff. 

The Company will upload the Minutes of the Meeting on its website within 14 days. 

Upon completion of the report to the meeting by the Secretary, the Chairman inquired if any of the 
Shareholders has any questions or objections regarding the voting procedures prior to proceeding with 
the Meeting.  There being no questions nor objections, the Chairman commenced the Meeting. 

Agenda 1:  To acknowledge the minutes of the 2014 Annual General Meeting of 
Shareholders, held on 23 April 2014. 

The Chairman informed the Meeting that a copy of the minutes had been sent to the Shareholders 
together with the invitation letter as per Enclosure No.2. After consideration, the Board of Directors 
deemed that the minutes of the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders for 2014 had been accurately 
recorded. In addition to having been delivered to the Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) within 14 
days from the meeting date, the minutes were also made available on the Company’s website for the 
shareholders proof the correctness. 

There being no further enquiries from the Shareholders at the Meeting, the Chairman proposed that 
the Shareholders vote on this agenda item. The Meeting resolved as follows; 

 Approved  282,065,448 votes 
 Disapproved  - votes 
 Abstained  15,000 votes 

Resolution:  Certified the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders for the year 
2014, held on 23 April 2014. 
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Agenda 2:  To acknowledge the Company’s performance for the year 2014. 

The Chairman informed the Meeting that information regarding the Company’s performance for 2014 
was contained in the Company’s 2014 annual report, as Enclosure No.3. After consideration, the 
Board deemed that the Annual Report accurately represented the Company's performance. The 
Chairman then invited Mr. Yongkiat Kitaphanich, President, to provide further details in relation to 
this agenda item. 

Mr. Yongkiat Kitaphanich reported that in 2014 the Company had total revenues by Baht 8,179 
million, decreased 12% and the net profit was Baht 650 million with decrease of 33%, total assets 
were Baht 9,814 million (or increase of 1% from last year), total liabilities were Baht 4,596 million, 
decrease of 9% and total shareholders’ equity was Baht 5,217 million, (or increase of 7% from last 
year). 

Major transactions in the 2014 were outlined as follows: 

1. The Company’s directors had resolutions to approve the investment in 2014 totaling 576 
million from Coil Spring, Spider and Axle Shaft Big Truck. 

2. Awards in 2014 from outside organizations 

2.1 SAT received SET Awards 2014 from SET together with Bank & Finance magazine 
as follows:  

(1) SET Awards of Honor for the excellence as the outstanding Corporate 
Governance Report for 6 consecutive years (from 2009 to 2014). 

(2) SET Awards of Honor for the excellence as the best Corporate Social 
Responsibility for 4 consecutive years (from 2011 to 2014). 

(3) Outstanding Investor Relation Awards  

2.2 Awards from customers 

(1) Hino awards : SAT 

 • Bronze award: The best of supplier’s quality performance 
 • Gold award: The best overall supplier’s performance awards. 

(2) THCC-QA improvement on the third prize Group Volunteer (SAT) 

(3) Award of the 1st Runner up: the result of MCC-QCC (BSK) 

2.3 SAT extended alliance whereby it declared its intent against corruption to 11 partners 
and arranged the certificate ceremony to ally of Anti-corruption of SBG as 
Recognition of Anti-Corruption Practice for 9 companies and to receive the 
certificate for study management bilateral system under “Technician Development” 
from the Vocational Committee, Ministry of Education. 
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Questions from Shareholders: 

1. Mr. Weera Chaimanowong,     Shareholder presents in person 

Q 1): Would you please provide the summary of status of automotive industry and business 
of the company in the year 2014? 

Q 2): What is the point of view of the Board of Directors for the trend of automotive 
industry and business of the Company in the year 2015 comparing to 2014? 

A 1): 2014 Automotive industry comparing to 2013, the gross production was decreased by 
23%.  For SBG, the sale decreased by 12%. 

A 2): The 2015 trend of automotive industry comparing to 2014, it is expected that the  
production volume would be at 2.1 million cars which would increase by 11.7% from 
last year.  SBG’s growth will be consistent to the automotive industry. 

2. Mr. Wasan Pongputthamon,     Shareholder presents in person 

Q: What is the trend of performance of the company’s subsidiaries?  From which 
subsidiaries would SAT’s major income derive? 

A: The trend of SBG’s overall business has already been explained.  The major incomes 
derived from 3 major businesses, i.e. (1) 35% will be from SAT which produces axle 
shaft; (2) 25% will be from BSK which produces spring; and (3) approximately 40% 
will be from SBM & ICP which produce casting and machining works. 

3. Mr. Chamnan Thammacharoen,    Shareholder presents in person 

Q: What is manufacturing capacity rate in 2014 classified by each main product? 

A: Referred by information from the fourth quarter of 2014, (1) SAT produces axle shaft 
approximately 80%; (2) BSK produces spring approximately 60%; and (3) SBM & 
ICP produce casting and machining works approximately 70%.  SBG’s overall 
production would be approximately 70%. 

4. Mr. Prasert Kaoduangtian    Shareholder presents in person 

Q 1): What is the reason for the relocation of the production line to Indonesia? 

Q 2): What would be the impact which may affect the Company if Japanese SME has 
investment in Thailand? 

A 1): Indonesia’s GDP has the tendency to increase due to the large number of population.  
In addition, Indonesia has the policy to promote its internal automative industry 
within the country.  As a result, some manufacturers are interested in expanding their 
manufacturing base in Indonesia to increase the manufacturing capacities.   At 
present, Thailand is not materially impacted by such tendency since Thailand’s main 
fabrication of automotive is pick-up trucks while Indonesian’ s major fabrications are 
those of multi-purposes vans (MPV) and low-cost green cars. 

A 2): Japanese SME which will come to Thailand will not have any impact on SBG. 

There being no further enquiries from Shareholders at the Meeting, the Chairman proposed that the 
performance of the company for 2014 be acknowledged. 

Resolution: Acknowledged the performance of the Company for 2014. 
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Agenda 3:  To approve the Company’s audited balance sheet and profit and loss statement 
for the year ended December 31, 2014, with the following votes: 

The Chairman invited Mr. Yongkiat Kitaphanich, the President, to address the Meeting regarding the 
Balance sheet and the Profit and Loss Statements for the year ending December 31, 2014. The 
statements have been audited by the Auditor with no condition and the audit and CG Committee and 
the Board deems that the details in the financial report, independent auditor's report and Audit 
Committee's report that are included in the 2014 annual report are accurate. 

There being no further enquiries from the Shareholders at the Meeting, the Chairman proposed that 
the Shareholders vote on this agenda item. The Meeting resolved as follows; 

 Approved  282,429,405 votes 
 Disapproved  174,200 votes 
 Abstained - votes 

Resolution:  Approved the Balance sheet and the Profit and Loss Statement for the fiscal year 
ending December 31, 2014. 

Agenda 4:  To acknowledge the distribution of interim dividend. 

The Chairman invited Mr. Yongkiat Kitaphanich, the President, to address the Meeting. Mr. Yongkiat 
Kitaphanich  

advised that at the Board Meeting No.7/2014 held on August 8, 2014, the Board of Directors resolved 
to approve an interim dividend payment to the Shareholders listed in the share register as at August 
25, 2014 at the rate of Baht 0.22 per share, amounting to Baht 93,452,656.68 derived from business 
activities eligible for BOI’s investment promotion. The Company paid this interim dividend on 3 
September 2014. To propose for the Meeting to acknowledge the distribution of interim dividend at 
the rate of 0.22 Baht paid to those shareholders. 

There being no further enquiries from the Meeting, the Chairman proposed that Shareholders to 
acknowledge the distribution of interim dividend. 

Resolution: Acknowledged the distribution of interim dividend. 

Agenda 5: To consider the allocation of profits from the business performance of  the year 
2014. 

The Chairman invited Mr. Yongkiat Kitaphanich, the President, to address this agenda item that the 
Company has a policy to allocate the annual profit for the annual dividend distribution, taking into 
account the following conditions: (i) its operational results turn out to be a profit, (ii) there remain no 
accumulated losses, (iii) the cash flow is sufficient for dividend payment, and (iv) whether there is a 
future plan of any investment projects. It is a policy of the Company to pay dividend at a minimum 
rate of 30 (thirty) per cent of its net profit after tax and legal reserve. However, a dividend payment 
partly depends on the Company's investment and finance plans. From the Company's operational 
results for the accounting year ended on December 31, 2014, the net profit amounted to Baht 
649,834,968. 

The Board of Directors considered to propose the Meeting to approve the allocation of annual profit 
of the year 2014 as the dividend payment to the shareholders whose names are in the share register 
book as at March 6, 2015, i.e. the date on which the Board determined the record date for dividend 
payment, at the rate of Baht 0.38, totaling of Baht 161,573,679.72  made out of the annual net profit 
derived from business activities eligible for BOI’s investment promotion and shall be accordingly 
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paid by May 15, 2015. And as a legal reserve of 10 percent has been fully reserved, the Company is 
not required to make an additional reserve. 

There being no further enquiries from those present at the Meeting, the Chairman proposed that the 
Shareholders vote on this agenda item. 

 Approved  282,649,771  votes 
 Disapproved  - votes 
 Abstained  -  votes 

Resolution:  Approved the dividend payment of profits from the business performance of the year 
2014, according to the Board of Directors’ proposed. 

Agenda 6:  To consider and approve the appointment of directors replacing those retired by 
rotation. 

The Chairman informed that for the good governance practices according to the Corporate 
Governance Policy, two Directors, who have complete their tenure, are required to temporarily depart 
from the meeting room and given Mr. Paitoon Taveebhol, as the Chairman of the Nomination and 
Remuneration Committee, to provide further information regarding this agenda item. 

Mr. Paitoon Taveebhol advised that pursuant to Article 17 of the Company's Articles of Association, 
one-third of the directors must retire from office at each shareholders’ general meeting and those 
directors who have been longest in office must retire first. The directors so retire may be re-elected to 
resume their office. 

In this year, there are three (3) directors whose must retire by rotation: 

1. Mr. Panja Senadisai Independent Director 
2. Mr. Sobson Ketsuwan Independent Director 
3. Mr. Verayut Kitaphanich Director and  he resigned on June 1, 2014 and there has not 

been appointed any person to replace in vacant position.  

The Nomination and Remuneration Committee complied with and followed the nomination criteria 
and procedures, taking into account the Company’s structure of directors and directors’ qualifications.  
The shareholders were given the opportunity to nominate the names of qualified persons for being 
considered to be elected as directors as required by the recruitment process 3 months in advance from 
October 1, 2014 to December 31, 2014 through the website of the Company.   

There appeared: There was no shareholder proposing the nomination of any appropriate persons for 
the election as a director. 

Therefore, The Nomination and Remuneration Committee and the directors, excluding those 
interested directors had jointly and carefully considered that 2 directors are fit to work for the 
Company as the directors by reason of their qualifications, knowledge, abilities, experience and 
working performance in the past years, including their devotion and support to the Company’s 
business operation for the Company’s benefit (as per Enclosure no. 4).  Furthermore, these 2 directors 
are free of restricted characteristics, e.g. never being punished for the discharge or dismissal due to 
the fraudulent performance of duty, never being convicted with imprisonment sentence or found 
guilty relating to the unfaithful acquisition of property, and never being engaged in any business or 
holding shares in any business in the manner of competing against the Company’s business.  
Therefore, it was deemed appropriate to propose that these 2 directors be re-elected to retain their 
directorships for another term.  Therefore, there will be 9 directors from 10 directors last year.  Then, 
it is proposed to the Meeting to vote for each director. 
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Questions from Shareholders: 

1. Mr. Prasert Kaoduangtian,     Shareholder presents in person 

Q: Please elaborate as to the reason why Mr. Verayut Kitaphanich resigns from the 
Company? 

A: Mr. Verayut Kitaphanich resigns from the directorship of the Company because he 
would like to operate his private business.  However, at present, he remains the 
advisor to the President. 

2. Mr. Jerdpan Nitthayayon,     Proxy 

Q: As stated in the Annual Report, the term of office of independent directors shall not 
exceed 9 years, would it be retroactive or when the term of office of independent 
directors shall commence? 

A: The term of office of independent director shall not exceed 9 years as stated in the 
Annual Report which shall be effective on the 1st of January 2015 onward. 

There being no further enquiries from those present at the Meeting, the Chairman proposed that the 
Shareholders vote on this agenda item. 

1. Mr. Panja Senadisai abstained on this agenda item: 

 Approved  282,164,946  votes 
 Disapproved 484,825  votes 
 Abstained -  votes 

 Resolution:  Re-elected Mr. Panja Senadisai to retain his directorship for another term. 

2. Mr. Sobson Ketsuwan abstained on this agenda item: 

 Approved  282,649,771 votes 
 Disapproved  - votes 
 Abstained  - votes 

Resolution:  Re-elected Mr. Sobson Ketsuwan to retain his directorship for another term. 

Agenda 7:  To consider the remuneration of director 

The Chairman invited Mr. Paitoon Taveebhol, as the Chairman of the Nomination and Remuneration 
Committee, to present this agenda for the approved of the remuneration of directors and Sub 
Committee for the year 2015. 

Mr. Paitoon Taveebhol mentioned that the Nomination and Remuneration Committee and the Board 
of Directors surveyed the remuneration of Directors for the year 2015, taking into account the scope 
of responsibilities and performance of the directors, by comparing with other companies in the same 
industry having same capacity and nature of business, and a report on directors' remuneration 
conducted by the Thai Institute of Directors (IOD) and it was shown that the Company's average 
director's remuneration is equally from the market rate. Therefore, it was deemed appropriate to 
propose that the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders approve the directors' remuneration for the 
year 2015 totaling not exceeding 13 million as follows; 
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The Board of Directors and Sub Committee remunerations 
2015 

Monthly Meeting 
allowance/meeting 

1. The Board of Directors 
 - Chairman  27,000 45,000 
 - Vice Chairman  18,750 31,250 
 - Other directors  15,000 25,000 
2. The Executive Board 
 - Chairman  - 45,000 
 - Other Executive Board - 30,000 
3. Sub Committee: (1) The Audit& Corporate Governance Committee 

  (2) The Nomination& Remuneration Committee  
  (3) Risk Management Committee  

 - Chairperson  - 37,500 
 - Other directors  - 25,000 
4. Bonus  5 MB 
5. Other benefits  - None - 

Question from Shareholder: 

1. Mr. Wasan Pongputthamon,   Shareholder presents in person 

Q: Which information will be applied for the remuneration of director? 

A: We use the information from the report of remuneration survey of Thai Institute of 
Directors which survey is conducted every 2 years. 

There being no further enquiries from those present at the Meeting, the Chairman proposed that the 
Shareholders vote on this agenda item which must be approved by a vote of not less than 2/3 of the 
total votes of shareholders attending the meeting and able to vote. The Meeting resolved as follows; 

 Approved  281,468,771 votes 
 Disapproved  1,181,000 votes 
 Abstained  -  votes 

Resolution:  1. Approved the remuneration of directors for the year 2015 totaling not 
exceedingBaht 13 million 

 2. Acknowledged to decrease the bonus of directors for the year 2015 from 
Baht  
5 million to Baht 3.5 million because the performance did not meet target. 

Agenda 8:  To consider the appointment of the Company’s auditor and fix his/her 
remuneration for the year 2015. 

The Chairman delegated Mr. Panja Senadisai, who is the Chairman of the Audit and Corporate 
Governance Committee, to present this agenda for the approval of the appointment of the Company’s 
auditor and fix his/her remuneration for the year 2015. 
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Mr. Panja Senadisai addressed to the Meeting that according to the Notifications of the Securities 
Exchange and Commission, Re: The Rotation of the Auditors every 5 years whereby Mr. Ekkasit 
Chuthammasatid (Certified Public Accountant No. 4195) and/or Mr. Charoen Phosamritlert (Certified 
Public Accountant No. 4068) and/or Mr. Veerachai Rattanacharaskul (Certified Public Accountant 
No. 4323) and/or Mrs. Manchupa Singsuksawat (Certified Public Accountant No. 6112) of KPMG 
Phoomchai Audit Limited have served the Company as the auditors for 5 years, from 2010 to 2014 
where they had completed 5-year term as the Company’s auditors and it is the time to change the 
Company’s auditors in order to comply with such Notifications.  The Audit and Corporate 
Governance Committee has taken into account the qualifications of 3 other auditor candidates from 
KPMG Phoomchai Audit Limited to replace the auditors who completed the term. 

After having considered the qualifications of such auditor candidates from KPMG Phoomchai Audit 
Limited who have working experiences and satisfactory performances where such those 3 auditor 
candidates have never carried out any auditing work for the Company and they possess the 
qualifications which are not contrary to the requirements of the Stock Exchange of Thailand.  
Therefore, it is deemed appropriate to appoint Mr. Sakda Kaothanthong, (Certified Public Accountant 
No. 4628) and/or Mr. Bunyarit Thanomcharoen (Certified Public Accountant No. 7900) and/or Mrs. 
Siripen Sukcharoenyingyong (Certified Public Accountant No. 3636) of KPMG Phoomchai Audit 
Limited as the Company’s auditors for the year 2015 (for the 1st year of the term). 

The auditor's remuneration for the year 2015 amounts to Baht 1,361,000, (equivalent to the amount of 
remuneration of the previous year).  This amount of remuneration includes the audit work relating to 
the Company's BOI promoted business.  None of the above auditors have provided other services to 
the Company nor have any relationships and/ or interest in or with the Company or its subsidiaries/ 
executives/ or major shareholders and any affiliates of the above persons. 

The subsidiaries (1) Bangkok Spring Industrial Company Limited (2) Somboon Malleable Iron 
Industrial Company Limited (3) International Casting Products Company Limited and (4) Somboon 
Forging Technology Company Limited (5) SBG International (Japan) Company Limited have totally 
auditing fee at amount Baht 2,563,000 (equivalent to the amount in the previous year).  This fee 
includes an audit of the Company's BOI promoted business.  Also, Mr. Sakda Kaothanthong, 
(Certified Public Accountant No. 4628) and/or Mr. Bunyarit Thanomcharoen (Certified Public 
Accountant No. 7900) and/or Mrs. Siripen Sukcharoenyingyong (Certified Public Accountant No. 
3636) of KPMG Phoomchai Audit Limited are appointed as the Company’s auditors for the year 
2015.  The auditors have never provided any other services to the Company and had no relationships 
and/or conflict of interest with the Company or its subsidiaries/ executives/ or major shareholders and 
any affiliates of the above persons. 

There being no further enquiries from those present at the Meeting, the Chairman proposed that the 
Shareholders vote on this agenda item. 

 Approved  282,751,333 votes 
 Disapproved  - votes 
 Abstained - votes 

Resolution:  Approved the appointment of Mr. Sakda Kaothanthong, (Certified Public Accountant 
No. 4628) and/or Mr. Bunyarit Thanomcharoen (Certified Public Accountant No. 
7900) and/or Mrs. Siripen Sukcharoenyingyong (Certified Public Accountant No. 
3636) of KPMG Phoomchai Audit Limited to be the Company’s auditors for the year 
2015.  The auditors’ remuneration amounts to Baht 1,361,000.  This amount includes 
the auditing work relating to the Company's BOI promoted business. 
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Agenda 9:  To consider other business (if any) 

The Chairman additional mentioned that this agenda is for the shareholders to query (if any) and/or 
for the Board of Directors to give answers or clarification (if any) to the shareholders. No any other 
businesses will be considered and approved or resolved under this agenda item and let       Mr. 
Yongkiat Kitaphanich, the President give answers or clarifications as followings: 

Questions from Shareholders: 

1. Mr. Prasert Kaoduangtian,     Shareholder presents in person 

Q: What is policy to create the business alliance for the joint investment, especially 
Japanese SME in order to increase the sale volume? 

A 1): The future SBG trend has targeted to increase the sale volume not less than the 
automotive industry and the future trend.  As for the automotive industry segment, 
the Company has considered the Eco Car Project in Phase 2.  Currently, the 
Company is in the researching process for the business alliance. 

A 2): The sale volume of the agricultural mechanical will have more new products in the 
future. 

A 3): Currently, there are 2 Japanese SMEs requesting to be subcontract.  However, there 
is no business transaction.  

2. Mr. Wira Chaimanowong,   Shareholder presents in person 

Q 1): Please elaborate the trend of 2015 automotive industry if the growth would be as 
much as the year 2014 despite the decrease of income of agriculture group? 

Q 2): Whether or not the tax policy for the emission of Co2 would impact the performance 
of the Company? 

Q 3): Any tendency for the relocation of SBG’s customer production lines overseas? 

Q 4): Any joint investment plans overseas? 

Q 5): Information relating to income from direct exportation? 

Q 6): Please elaborate the operating results of SBG International (Japan) Limited. 

A 1): Agricultural Machineries–Kubota has continued their production base in Thailand for 
approximately 4 years.  And the gross exportation for the year 2014 has increased by 
35%.  There will be a plan to enhance exportation.  The gross sale of SBG results in 
Kubota’s increased sales both within the country and overseas.  The sale volume with 
the country would vary depending on Thailand’s overall economic situations and the 
prices of the agricultural products.  Therefore, SBG shall have to pursue Thailand’s 
changes of economic situations.  In additions, SBG is now conducting the study and 
development of agricultural mechanical components in order to directly sell and 
distribute such components to the agricultures. 

A 2): It is anticipated that the tax to be collected from the Co2 emission would effect the 
automotive industries since the tax shall mainly be collected from the volume of Co2 
emission.  However, at present, there is no impact upon SBG due to the fact that 
consumers have changed their cars to Eco cars. 
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A 3): SBG’s customers will not move their production lines abroad. 

A 4): An appropriate study on the investment plan is now undergone; 

A 5): The gross income for the exportation shall not exceed 5% of SBG’ s gross sales; 

A 6): The Company has set up a company in Japan whose registered name is SBG 
International Japan Co., Ltd. (SIJ) with 3 employees whose duties are to conduct the 
survey on marketing information, to contact customers and to coordinate with SBG’s 
customers in Japan. 

Additionally, the Chairman addressed to the Meeting that the Board of Directors of the Company has 
a good management policy in overlooking the Company with due care and has focused in the risk 
management in order to impose the protective measurements in the long run.  This is to enhance 
channels to increase income, to improve the qualities of the products, to coordinate with experts in 
various fields which would enhance the research and development parts of the Company, to conduct 
researches of the needs of the markets both inlands and overseas and to procure the consultation in 
relation to the strategies of the Company continuously in order to improve the organization in 
sustainable fashion. 

3. Mr. Chamnan Thammachaoren   Shareholder presents in person 

Q: Please elaborate the estimated gross productions of vehicles for the year 2015 and the 
targeted sales volume of SBG. 

A: In the year 2015, it is predicted that the automotive industry will produce 2.2 million 
cars which would increase by approximately 10% from the year 2014.  For SBG 
target, the sale volume shall not less than the production volume of automotive 
industry. 

4. Mr. Wasan Pongputthamon    Shareholder presents in person 

Q1): Is there any plan to seek for business alliances?  Would the negotiation with Japanese 
SME for being business alliance materially reflect the income and how much? 

Q 2): Please elaborate more on the technology collaboration with the Japanese company. 

A 1): SME that has been in touch with SBG is for the sale of small automotive parts who 
would act as supplier.  However, there is no product that meets SBG’s requirements 
at the moment.  Therefore, there is no agreement that has been entered into. 

A 2): Technical collaboration with the Japanese company would relate to Eco cars. 

There being no further enquiries from those present at the Meeting, the Chairman expressed the 
sincere thankful to the shareholders for their valued time to present in the Meeting and approved all 
proposed of the Board of Directors.  The Meeting adjourned at 11.30 a.m. 

 

   (Signed)      - Signature-    Chairman to the Meeting 
 (Mr. Sansern Wongcha-um) 
 Chairman of the Board 

  (Signed)         -Signature-    Secretary to the Meeting 
 (Mr. Thanakit Permpoonkantisuk) 
 Secretary to the Board 

(Signed) Chairman to the Meeting
(Mr. Sansern Wongcha-um) 

Chairman of the Board

(Signed) Secretary to the Meeting
(Mr. Thanakit Permpoonkantisuk) 

Secretary to the Board
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